
NOW I AM WELL
THANKS TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

Eli, Manitoba.
I wish to state, for the sake of others 

who may be sufferers like I was, that I 
suffered from severe indigestion and 
constipation for years and that there 
was also womb trouble with unpleasant 
pains in my back which made me miser
able, constantly. I tried physicians and 
took many remedies but I got no relief. 
I was induced to try “Fruit-a-tives” and 
I can truly say this was the first medicine 
that ever did me any good. -‘Fruit-a- 
tives” quickly relieved the constipation 
and indigestion and completely cured 
me of all symptoms of womb trouble. I 
cannot express too strongly my great 
gratitude to this medicine as I am as well 
now in every way as ever I was, thanks 
to “Fruit-a-tives' ’. lean strongly recom
mend “Fruit-a-tives”, it is easy to take 
and the effect is always mild like fruit.

(Sgd) Mrs. M. Brkii.anh.
Many women suffer with what the 

doctors call “Womb Trouble’’— 
“ Diseased Ovaries ’w Female Com
plaints” etc. — when Constipation is 
causing all the pain. Cure the liver and 
make the bowels move regularly with 
" Fruit-a-tives” and the “ Womb 
Trouble” will be cured at the same time.

" Fruit-a-tives” — or “ Fruit Liver 
Tablets” are sold by dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for I2.50—or will be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-lives Limited, Ottawa.

FOR SALE.
One pair, 4 year old oxen, or, one 

pair 8 year old oxen. Also a number 
of pigs nlrout 3 months old.

G. I. SALTER
Upper Granville, -Tan. 24th, ,08.

Halifax & South Western Railway

Mon. & FrL
Time Table 

Jan. 20th. 1908
Accom

Mon & Fr

Read down Station? Read up

11.80 Middleton 16.081 |
12.00 Clarence 15.86) I
12.13 Bridgetown 15. sj 1
12.44 Granville (,'te. 14..SJ V ■
12.59 Granville Fy. 14.8.-,*«
13.40 Ar. Port Wade 1)18.55 . «
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(Continued front last week.)
“Hut being Una's wedding its dif- 

vrent from anything we’ve given up on 
account of the expense. Why, John, 
she was named for me and she has al
ways called me aunt! I loved her and 
nursed her when she was a tiny thing, 
and she was our llowev girl, and she 
wants me.”

She was pleading with him in her 
eagerness, but he answered, a trifle 
impatiently. *1 tell you we can’t. We 
haven't the money for new clothes and 
i can't spare the ear fare just now."

He rose hurriedly and left the room 
and his wife gazed after him like one 
dazed by sudden misfortune. Of eourse, 
woman like, she had first thought of 
clothes, and realized that the short
ness of time would make preparations 
harder; but she had thought that by 
beginning that afternoon she could 
make a pretty evening waist. and 
could make her old skirt presentable 
by a little furbishing up. ns for John's 
-•nit, it could be brushed and pressed. 
No one ever noticed a man s clothes 
it a wedding anyway.

Hut now. dropping her head on the 
table, she sobbed like a disappointed 
child. The children, not knowing just 
now to net in such an emergency, slip
ped out of their chairs and betook 
themselves to the back yard to talk 
t over.
“It isn't the same as if 1 were al

ways asking for things!" she sobbed. 
“I’ve learned long ago to do without 
md keep my longings to myself, lie 

: rented me as if l were a spoiled 
child!" Then the sobs came so 
thick and fast that they choked out 
the words.

Presently something rattled in her 
lap. a hard little hand was awkward
ly stroking her hair, ami the'oldest of 

at r four little boys said, timidly:
“We put all our money in Wendell's 

tank and we want you to have it to 
go to the wedding. We were saving iy 
for the Fourth of July, but we’re iffn 
big to care much for that, and--and 

Oh, mother, please don’t cry!"
She looked up in astonishment to 

find her four children regarding her 
with wide, sympathetic eves. Drying 
her tears she gathered them all in one 
great motherly ’embrace, kissing away 
ill their worries and giving back their 
money with as much taet as if it had 
hem offered by older friends, assuring 
them that she could manage some oth
er way to go to the wedding. And the 
children, used t<: mother's habit of man 
aging, and her ability to clear the
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path eveti when seemingly insurmount
able obstacles loomed up, returned to 
their play. *

In the first moment of bitter disap
pointment over her husband's refusal 
to attend the wedding, Una Barnard 
had given it all up, but the children 
bringing out their pennies, had sug
gested a new plan.

Tucked away in her handkerchi 
box up stairs was a precious bill tlm 
had been her birthday gift from her 
only brother. She had been saving itJ 
not because there was no pressing neeclj 
for it, but because there were so many 
needs that it was hard to decide where 
to use it to best advantage.

It was just enough to pay the fare 
to the home town to attend I nn’s 
wedding, and to buy some pretty tri
fle for a wedding gift. This would give 
her more pleasure than anything else 
in th*r world. She would have to give 
up the new waist, hut; perhaps her old 
one would not noticed much in a 
crowd.

Her spirits rose as she went about 
her work that afternoon, and when 
John Barnard came home at night, 
tired and discouraged, dreading to 
meet his wife’s reproachful eyes, he 
was surprised to find her talking cheer 
fully to the children as she set the tea 
table with more than usual care. Al
most her first words to him were:

“We're going, after all. I've nirang
e'll f<,: Aunty S'locum to keep the boys.’

He opened his lips to protest, but 
she interrupted him quickly. “No you 
need not lose any time. We can leave 
here after the factory closes, stay for 
the wedding and reception, take the 
last train back to the city and come 
out home on the ‘owl ear.’ As to the 
expense, I'm going to pay that with 
my birthday money.’’

John Barnard knew how many times 
this previous money had already lu en 
spent in imagination, and how badly 
his wife n« edvd it to replenish her 
scanty wardrobe. His face cloud- 
l.e answered:

“1 can,t let you take your money tc 
pay my way. If you must go, take

Not a Miracle
But Medical Science

mends said I 
idf- tion. I fail et 
iat. 1 to 119. I wj 
ier*1 Rockies or to 
. / places under

Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen:—
“Some time ago I began to lose flesh 

and failed every day until I had to 
quit work. My physicianr and all my 
friends said I had contracted consump- 

f ai led from 165 pounds down 
was advised to go to the 

the coast. I went to both 
places under heavy expense. I cou- 

i tinned to fail, and was advised by the 
doctors to come home as nothing more 

I could be done for me. Hope seemed 
to have left me.

“I tried Psychine and since starting 
its use I have gained from 119 to 141 
pounds. I have used $10.00 worth of 
the medicine. I am a well man and 1 
cannot say too much in praise of Psy- 
ohine. The strongest recommendation 
would be weak in view of the fact that 
I believe it has saved my life. It is 
without doubt the best remedy for 

| run-down conditions and weak lungs.
“I sincerely hope and trust that you 

will continue your good work of saving 
run down people and consumptive from 
the grave. Wishing you and Psychine 
continued success, I remain, one of 
Psychine’s best friends.”

ALEX. McRAE, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Almost every mail brings us letters 
I like the above. Psychine will repeat 

this record in every case. It is the 
greatest medicine known. At all drug 
gists, 50c and $1.00, or Dr. T. A. Slo
cum, Limited, Toronto.

Touchesthe Heart
Sad Story of a Mother of Four 

Children laid low with 
Consumption

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

-l Ml -

Steamship Lines
—TO (

St. John .'la D'£t>y
e-ANL-

Qoitan via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline'* Bouta.
On and after January 1st, 1908 the

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):

FOR BRIDGETOWN.
Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p>m. 
Express from Yarmouth ... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ... 5.20 p. m. 
Accom. from Annapolis, ... 7.20 a. m. 

FOR BEAR RIVER.
Express from Halifax, ........ 1.20 p. m.
Accom. from Anna. Royal, 8.45 a, in. 
Express from Yarmouth, 12.43 p. m. 
Accom. from Anna. Royal, 7.39 a. m.

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Divisio 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 5.35 p. 
m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., connect
ing at Truro with trains of the Inter
colonial Railway, and at Windsor 
with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Boston Service
S. S. PBINCE ARTHUR 
by far the finest and fastest steamer 
plying out of Boston, leave Yar 
mou\h, N. S., Wednesday and Satur
day,’ immediately on arrival of ex
près 4 trains from Halifax, arriving 
in B^geston next morning. Returning, 
Prince ^Arthur leaves Long Wharf 
Boston, Tuesday and Friday at l.tiy^ 
p. m. i

St. JOHN and DIGBY
ROYAL MAIL S. S. BOSTON.

Daily Service (Sunday exeepted.)
Leave* St, 3ohn  ............. 7.45 a. m
Arrive* in Digby ................. 10.45 a. m

Leave* Digby *ame day after arrive' 
train from Halifax.

P. GIFKINS,
Kentville. 

General Manager,

What are Canadians doing to 
Combat this Disease?

We are shocked at the tragedies that 
the newspapers record almost daily, 
through railway accidents, explosions, 
falling buildings, and other causes.

Each incident must surely draw upon 
our sympathies.

But sad and lamentable as these are, 
the results are insignificant compared 
with the loss of life and prolonged 
suffering that comes to thousands in 
the Dominion stricken with that dread 
disease Consumption,

3,000 die annually in the province of 
Ontario from this disease ; probably 
double that number, taking the Dom
inion throughout.

We have on our desk a little booklet, 
issued by the National Sanitarium 
Assbciation, by whom was established 
in 1902 the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives. In these pages are 
published a few of the letters that are 
being constantly received from appli
cants seeking admission to this Mus
koka home for Consumptives.

Let us refer to one simply to empha
size the purpose of this article.

The story is of a resident in the 
village of Lucan — a mother. The 
friend writing on her behalf says that 
a few months ago this person, a Mrs. 
Carroll, buried her husband from Con
sumption. He was an oil man. He 
pedaled oil around the country in his 
waggon. There are four small children. 
Now the mother has been taken ill and 
her physician diagnoses the case con
sumption —the infection doubtless ob
tained in nursing the husband.

The Muskoka Free Hospital for Com 
sumptives are being asked to admit 
this patient.

It is a pleasure for the management 
of this institution to be able to say that 
at no time since the doors were opened 
—over five years ago—has a single ap
plicant been refused admission because 
of his or her inability to pay.

This means a heavy strain financially 
on the Trustees, who year in and year 
out have gone on with the work, mak
ing further extensions and placing 
their hope in the good will and gener
osity of the Canadian public.

We do not know a more deserving 
charity in Canada. The consumptive 
is found everywhere, and we gladly 
append to this article the suggestion 
or the booklet, that our readers help as 
far as they can to maintain just such 
patients as the poor mother of Lucan.

Contributions we learn may be sent 
to Sir Win. R. Meredith, Kt., Vice- 
President, Osgoodc Hall, Toronto ; 
W. J. Gage, Esq., 81 Spadina Ave., 
or J. S. Robertson, Sec. -Treat. National 
Sanitarium Associai Um, 347 King 
Street VV., Toronto, Ont.
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stay with the hoys."
She answered, “1 can't go hack there 

alone! 1 must go and you must go 
with me. J don’t care much for Un
clothes, but, oh, John, I do want to ! 
go to the wedding and you must not j 
spoil all my pleasure!”

The excitement of preparation on the ! 
eventful evening brought color to Mrs. ; 
Barnard's checks and a look to her J 
eyes that made her look almost youth
ful, and as she kisser! the hoys good 
by, little Wendell touched the soft 
waves of her hair, saying almost re
verently, “Pretty mama!” Catching 
her husband’s quick glance, she blush
ed like a girl.

They arrived early at the church and 
saw many old friends ushered into the 
• eats about them. Mrs. Barnard fold
ed her hands with the best glove on 
top, and wondered if her waist did 
look very narrow between the shoul
ders.

But the soft sweet music was sooth
ing the ache about her heart, and when 
it pealed out triumphantly announcing 
the arrival of the wedding party, she 
was absorljcd in the excitement of the 
moment.

Then came the slow, clear proces-

John Bnrmud patted the hand he held 
and stooped to whispvr lovingly:'Thne 
there,* dear! It's air right. We ll trv 

j it all over again.”
i Thin earr.e the closing prayer, and 
I the organ pealing out the recessional, 
j 1 he bride looked trustfully up into the 

face of her husband as they passed 
down the aisle to the door, and the 

■ people in the church sighed or smiled, 
j n<cor.lin,- tu the wav tin- ceremony had 
j affected them.

In the crush of the reception l nn 
! and John Barnard w« re almost the 
I lust in line to offer congratulâtiom.

1. as ! The groom asked, as ise gra a.-- I 
John 1 laniard's hand. “Well, sir, did 

> j you feel nS if you weiy being married 
oxer again?"

Wpubl
he a good plan for every marri • I 
couple to have the n-n-nu ny perforin 
cd at least every fifteen years; if rot

At the same moment linn Ru ar t 
I was clinging to the bride w abpence 
ijrokenly between kisses, ‘‘Uni I Yu 

j darling, whatever happens, don’t for
get that you promised for richer, for 
poorer!” Lulu Linton in the Youth's 

' Companion.

I»rt of it to buy something Hew to | ,\ikI John Itarimnl answered 
wear and the rest for your carfare. Plf j |v<"j dci'ided tonight lh;it ',t

MANY SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, OWING 
' TO A PERSISTENT COUGH. 1(1- 

1.1 EE FOUND AT EAST.
| “For several w.nters past my v -in 
! ims ‘been troubled with a most 'per- 
i siatent and disagreeable cough, which 
1 invariably extended over a period of 
! several weeks and caused 1e r many 
j sleepless nights," writes Will J. Huy- 
i nor, editor of the Burley, Colo., Bul- 
j letin. “Various remedies were tried 
| *ach year, with no beneficial results.
I In November last the cough again put. 

in an appearance and my wife, acting 
on the suggestion of a friend, pur
chased"* a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. The result was indeed mar
velous. After three doses the cough en
tirely disappeared and has not mani
fested itself since." This remedy is for 

I sale hv
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN. W

, . . „ W. WADE AND BEAR RIVER DRUG
sionai notes, and she caught mr breath ^rpORE BEAR RIVER
with deep feeling, It seemed that she 
was living over again her own weeding

The bridal party passed down s the 
aisle. Mrs. Barnard clasped her hands 
tightly but they shook with nervous-

The pretty young bride stood trust
fully and proudly beside the tall young 
man, who henceforth was to be her 
shjeld against the world. - Una Bar
nard's heart stood still as she heard 
the groom repeating the solemn words 
of the beautiful ring service.

“I John, take thee, Una, to be my 
wedded wife.” John Barnard moved 
uneasily. The ceremony | roeceded: 
“For. better, for worse; for richer, for 
poorer; in sickness and in health; till 
death do us part—’’

Una Barnard turned a wistful face 
toward her husband, and reaching over 
he clasped one of her work-hardened 
with one of his big, strong ones 

Then the girl’s sweet voice 
heard distinctly, as she repeated: I. 
Una, take thee, John, to be my wedded 
husband, to have and to hold, from 
this day forward.”

Una Barnard’s eyes warp blurred by 
tears of memory and regret ns she 
listened to the promises: “For better 
for worse; for richer, for poorer."

Ah, the sacred promises, and how- 
poorly she had kept them! She had 
been a gay bright companion in the 
time of abundance, but in the time of 
loss and upficeustomed toil she had 
been bitter, and gloomy, silently pin
ing for her care free girlhood instead 
of trying to cheer the man who was 
struggling to make a home for her. He 
too, had been aepustomed to a life of 
case. Howi hard the struggle for daily 
bread must have been for him! There 
were grey hairs about his temples and 
lines of discouragement about his 
mouth. She caught her breath wrrti a 
sob and clung tq his hand as if she 
would never let it go.

The audience was intent on the cere
mony. and no one hw or heard whan

ROUNJ) HILL.

Mr. IT. Pineo of Cornwallis is visit
ing lus hncle, A. T. Spun*.

Miss Rosamond Sargent returned 
home from Boston on Saturday.

The Rev. John Reeks and Mrs. Hat
field are expect*d are expected home 
on Tuesday.

The Round Hill Dramatic Club gave 
an entertainment on Friday evening. 
The sum of 310 was realized- 

I Thp frpshvt eauspd by Saturday’s 
1 rain has been the highest known for 
many years, at this season ol the

Mr. Frank Cress and family return- 
id home on Saturday from Boston, 
where they have been spending the 
past few months,

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Healy cnlertain- 
| td a party of young people on Thurs- 

was j day evening. Music was furnished by 
Mitchell’s orchestra.

Weak Kidneys
Weak Kidneys, sorely point to weak kidney 

Nerves. The Kidneys, like the ;Heart. and the Stomach, find their weakness, not in the organ 
Itself, but in the nerves that control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr Shoop’s Restorative is 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone, 
la futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as well.

If your back aches or is weak, if thq uriay 
içalds. or is dark and strong, if you have symptoms 
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid- i 
bev disease, try Dr.Shoop s Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will 
flo for you. Druggist recommend and sell

ANNUAL WHITEWEAR SAl E
- - - - - - - - -AT--------

CLARKE BROS’.
Grand Opening February 3rd. & 

Following Days.
ECLIPSE BRAND

Fôur Reasons why
Eclipsé Whitewear will satisfy you:
1st. Made by practical experts. You’re sure of perfection in finish.
2nd. Material is purest and best that experienced buyer can 

obtain from the world’s best markets.
3rd. Style the latest. Expert designers have closely followed 

fashion's .atest demands, and cutting gives wide generous measurements that 
fit with ease and grace.

4th. Prices are invincible. Though cost of labour and material 
has increased rapidly, we offer the following goods of this year’s still higher 
quality and workmanship with the same unbeatable values of last year.

Night Robes.
•’iOO Mivli1 <J I.min (‘loth. Tucked

Lawn Front, Sale 1’rfee..................47<-
452 V .Shaped., fitiixlit'fl with frill 1 ^ 

lawn, ta|t>i| seams, Suie Frire... .78c 
•V'-k V Xhi)|MHl, made <if good long 

cloth, neck .'iinl sleeves finished with 
In wn frill, yoke lace insertion, snle
F rice...................  75c

457 1 Millie of soft nainsook. Mother 
also Hubhard yoke trimmed three 
4141 (cluster tlickings, tape seamed

Sali' Price...... ..................................... 9tte
4til Made of good long cloth, sailor 

Vollnr. Mother Hnlihanlyoke, three 
cluster tuple and hnmhurg trimmed.
Sale Price ............. -........ .................. 87 c

4'i.) ) Made of line Nainsook, Mothev
III so Hnliliai'il yoke trimmed with 
477 ) Lace ami insertion Sale F rice

.................................................. *1.00
.VHt Made of line soft long Cloth, slip 

over style. Hnmhurg and lace trim
med, taped seamed, Sale Price..
......................................  *1.23

489 Made of soft finished Cnmhrlc 
yoke tucked and Hamburg trim,
mod Sale Price................................ *1.25

1102 Made of Lonsdale Can.hrii', Hem 
stitched yoke Hnmhurg trimmed, 
out sixes for large women Xnle I'i'V'V 

..........................       *1.40
574 i Mu du o f tine "Nainsook, slip- 
also | over style, luce and applique 
517 ) trimmed. Sale Price..............*1.50
588 ; Made of tine ’soft Long Cloth 
also > Yoke trimmed with two clus- 
581 )ters of tucking and Insertion 

finished w ith Feather stitched Braid 
Sale Prive.........   *1.75

54S Made (if fine, soft Lonsdale, slip
over style, lace and applique trim
med, Sale Price.................... *1.8{

55S Made id fine Nainsook, slip-over 
style, yoke trimmed With two rows 
of lace Insertion and applique. 
Sleeves Hamburg trimmed, Hale
Eric......................  *2.29

577 Mail» ql flue, sort Nninstook, slip
over style yoke applique mill Ham-
liurg trimmed. Sale Price........ *2.75

88> Male of soft finished cambric, 
yokb trimmed three cluster tucks, 
finished with Feather Stitched 
Braid, cut sizes fur large women.
Sue? Pricy..................... ............|l (to

8*1 |-argc sixes 45 to 44 Bust, sale 
Jirlue................................................. *1,83

Underskirts

Tril Made of soft fine long cloth, 15” 
Flounce, three town of wide insert
ion. lace trimmed, tope seamed
Sale Price................................... ;.*1.8-8

750 A lletter quality Sale Price . *1 7.0 
789 A better quality Sale Price . *1,75 
800 Made of Lonsdale cambric IQ" 

Flounce, five cluster lucking, lInin, 
lairg trimmed, tn|>e seamed Sale
Price..................................................*1.85

807 ) Mailed! Engli-li long cloth 15”
also Î Flounce four rows of lace and 
ton; 1 applique trimmed, in|H- seamed

Sale Price.......................................*2/<|
810 Made of fine long cloth 10” l-'lo Urn 

two three cluster tucks, Swiss Ham, 
burg trimmed. Iiijh' ren|ne,(l Fill 
Price..................... , , ..................*2.9.5

Drawers,
“A Made of eolîoii, fiiiish#‘d

with xv^dv iiFiiiKt i I siifd liviu Sale
VTli* .................................................. ..

MR.de of loiigvluth, finished with 
lawn frill and tucking. Sale Drico
............................. . .......

005 Made of Htiylikh louy eloth 
hill threeHeniHtltrlad tucks, riuM.
finluhvd, Sale Prkw .............

UlO Maileof good ccttutb umbrella 
fi ill, three tucks, hum bn eg trimmed
:«!«• seamed. Kuleprice..................:si,.

0C9 Made of English long doth, deep 
Hotinue lace and insertion trimmi-l 
tape seamed, Sale Price..................4(ic

6*?- Fno long cloth. 5” frill:
fin’shed three cluster tucks, lave 
Ohu Insertion trimmeil tape finished 
hale Prk'e........... .............................45,.

B73 Made of fine soft ling cloth 0” 
frill applique insertion anil trim
med. sale Price.............................*1.2"»

Û29 1 Made of t.imstla 1 - cambric 5” 
also frill, three Hemstitched tucks. 
017 Hamburg trimmeil taiie seamed 
till) iHalc Price.......................................
«'s I............... .icon Made fine long cloth, I'mlirelln. 

frill Lace a ini Insertion trimmed.
Xule Price............................................ikie

085 1 Made of long cloth, Vmhrclbi 
also f frill. Handsomely trimmed Sale
084 ) PrK'e.......  ................................. 75c
601 Made ol l.onsdnle cambric, deep 

Umbrella frill, handsomely trimmed
Side Price............................ ."..............87-c

672 Made of fine cambric Umbrella, 
Frill handsomely trimmed. iuiüL
Price ........................................     sum

656 Mude of fine cambric. I uibrellu 
frill hnnilsomi ly (rimmed Hal a

r*»..........   sum

Corsét Covers
2*4) Made of gimil cotton, French hand 

finished with deep hem, three
cluster tucks. Sale Prize.............37c

752 Made of line cambric, French bund 
finished deep lawn tucked flounce 
nnd torchon lace- Sale Price. ...53c 

151 Made of Lonsdale Cambric, U" 
Flounce; French band. I-ace trim, 
mod, tnfie seamed. Sul# Price .. .Ode 

758 Made of soft finished cotton, 
Fn-nuh band, deep lawn flounce 
finished with wide Insertion and
1 ice. Sale Price ...............................75c

7.51 Made of long cloth, 10” Flounce 
tlim cluster tiuks and Hamburg
trimmed. Sale I’rice..................... S4e

'.56 1 Made of si.ft flue long ylpth 
ajsf, 113”Flounce two rows Vice tn- 
filU XI sertiqn. Uic.u trimmed, tu|ie

seantyd. Sale Price..........................Uilc
708 Made of long cloth. In'" Flounce 

time rows tucking, Hamburg trim
med, tape seamed, Sale Price *1.00 

706 Made of English Lofig Cloth. U” 
Flounce, two rows 5 cluster tucking 
and 'Hntiiburg trimmed tape sea
med Sale pricy................................ *1.10

. 03 Made of good cotton, full front 
Inccaud pi sert ion trimmed sale 
Price................................................... .j-r

308 Made of fine cambric, low round 
neck, full front, lace trimmed Hale
Prh*'—Î...............................................

309 1 Made of fire 1 nglhh long: 
also cloth fun front hip length, lac» 
313 J and ribbon trimmed rule Price-

............... ............................. 37c 3l'c

318 Made of fine Nainsook, full front 
Hamburg anil ribbon trimmed, large 
Sixes lor stunt wmrirti, gale Price
• ..................... . 45e

324 1 Made of fine, Naissook low
also I round neck full fi ont, lace nnd
345 1 ineeiHon trimmed, tape hbis 
also (Strapping, Sale Price 7.0c 6Ce 60e

354 , Made of fine Nainsook. !i,w 
« Iso r round neck, handsomely trbn- 
377 Uied lace 11 ml Insertion, chile 
also I Price....................  Tie 99c »l.oo

Soliciting your orders either personally or by mail, We are
Yours very truly —-

ROYAL PHARMACY. 
BEAR RIVER PHARMACY.


